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Me a s uring innov a t ion s pa c e : nume ric a l de v ic e s a s
gov e rnme nta l t e c hnologie s

AndreasÖjehag-Pettersson

ABS T RACT
The contextofsub-nationalregions in Sweden is used to illustrate how rankings and indices operate as partof
contemporary governing of space and territory.An empiricalstudy ofan index designed to measure the
innovative capacity ofthese regions is presented to illustrate how such numericaldevices are invoked as
part of policy by providing policy-makers with a means to define reality, guide strategy and legitimize
certain actions.Drawing on both the literatures of governmentality and the sociology of quantification,
the construction of the index and its deployment into politics are examined with a focus on the
performative aspects ofmobilizing such technologies in governing.The analysis shows how an instrument
intended as a learning toolfor regions and regionalpolicy-makers turns into a device through which
poweroperates in the processes ofmarking,grading and commensuration,in turn reinforcing established
orders among the regions. Following from this, it is found that such numericaldevices are important
governmentaltechnologies that help relay and institute politicalrationalities. Therefore,they should be
considered more carefully in any analysis of discourses of regional development, which is a field
permeated by rationalities ofinnovation and competitiveness.
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INT RODUCT ION

Forthe lastcouple ofdecades,a powerfuldiscourse aboutglobalcompetition has sweptthrough
Europe and beyond transforming notonly the state butalso the soulofthe citizen subjectalong
neoliberaltrajectories ofdevelopment(Brown,2015).Notrestricted to firms,businesses and cor-
porations,competition is currently thoughtto extend to territorialunits so thatthe mantra ofcom-
petitiveness has become a more orless unquestioned virtue ofnations,regions,cities and humans
alike.In the scholarly literature this change in the form and function ofterritory has been recog-
nized as the birth ofa ‘competition state’ (e.g.,Cerny,1997;Jessop,2002)as wellas ‘entrepreneur-
ial’ modes ofgoverning (cf.Harvey,1989).Indeed,this line ofreasoning is now so common that
few pause to reflectupon the prerequisites forthinking aboutcities,regions and nations in terms of
competitiveness. A rationale that, just two decades ago, economists such as Paul Krugman
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(Krugman,1994)argued was notonly meaningless butalso a ‘dangerous obsession’ among gov-
ernments and governmentofficials (Fougner,2006).Thus,while the message ofterritorialcom-
petitiveness is relatively new,it ‘has been hammered home by governments,corporations,and the
media to the pointthatitis taken forgranted,a factoflife thatis so obvious thatwe unthinkingly
acquiesce to its dictates’ (Rinehart,1995,p.14).

In relation to this discourse ofcompetition between territorialunits,the sub-nationalregions
are often pointed to as the mostappropriate spaces forfostering competitiveness.Putcrudely,the
argumentgoes thatglobalization puts tremendous pressure on states to reorganize theirinternal
territory (in terms of both form and function) so that they can better compete for whatever
resources they need in globalmarkets.Therefore,rather than the state existing for its regions,
the reverse applies. Regions must, in a sense, fend for themselves in competition with each
otherand show thatthey contribute to growth forthe state and help make theirnation competitive
overall.In many countries this marks a profound shiftin terms ofregionalpolicy,particularly so in
Sweden,where the focus has instead been on redistribution,equality and democratic ambitions
(Säll,2014).While this process unfolds differently,and unevenly,depending on the nationalcon-
text,a range ofpublications over the pasttwo decades has characterized this new regionalism as
being widespread throughout Europe and beyond (e.g.,Cox, 2009;Harrison, 2006; Jones &
MacLeod,2004;Keating,1998;Lovering,1999;MacLeod,2001;MacLeod & Jones,2007).

In addition,itis notonly the notion ofcompetitiveness thathas been firmly established among
governments butalso the hailed trinity ofcreativity,innovation and entrepreneurship as themeans
to become competitive seems equally unquestioned as a virtue.Therefore,to govern innovation has
become paramount for policy-makers and government officials in different contexts as they
struggle to become the mostinnovative region,city or country.Itis argued here thatto govern
any domain ofreality requires a significantamountofwork thatsometimes receives too little atten-
tion in terms ofthe politicaldimensions atstake.Specifically,in orderto govern something,that
thing mustbe installed as a space thatis possible to actupon by the government,where policies can
address problems and where programmes can be applied (Dean,2010;Li,2007).In this sense,
innovation is no differentfrom other governable objects and so,therefore,ittoo mustbe made
governable.While there is certainly no shortage of literature that discusses what innovation is,
few studies focus on the politics ofinstalling innovation spaces thatcan be setup and governed
according to the rationalities ofglobalcompetition.In this regard,like in mostpresent-day gov-
ernance,numbers and quantification seem to play a specific,and highly importantrole.Numbers,
indices and rankings,conceived ofhere as numerical devices,serve as governmentaltechnologies
thathelp mark and commensurate disparate phenomena,making them more easy to govern.In
addition,numericaldevices are also importantin terms oflegitimacy as they often produce an illu-
sion oftransparency thatis hard to achieve with words and written text(cf.Espeland & Sauder,
2007;Espeland & Stevens,2008;Hacking,1991;Hansen,2015;Hansen & Flyverbom,2015).

Therefore,the purpose ofthis paperis to provide insights into how numericaldevices operate
in the contemporary governing of innovation in regional development practices throughout
Europe and,more generally,how numbers are part ofmaking such domains governable in the
firstplace.To show this,itscrutinizes the Reglab innovation index,which is designed to measure
the innovative capacity ofSwedish regions and does so by examining the construction ofthe index
as wellas its deploymentin politics.As a case,this can be understood as paradigmatic(Flyvbjerg,
2006)with respectto how regionaldevelopmentis governed to produce innovation and competi-
tiveness as wellas in relation to how numbers operate in this process.Hence,the paperalso illus-
trates the connection between space and politics in the presentdiscourse ofglobalcompetition and
how regions are reimagined, in certain ways, as innovation spaces that are made governable
through the use of,among otherthings,numericaldevices.

The paperis structured as follows.Itnextsketches the contours ofhow regionaldevelopment
has changed throughoutEurope in generaland Sweden in particular into a governance practice
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thatis concerned firstand foremostwith competitiveness through innovation.Itthen turns to the
theoreticalframework ofgovernmentality in orderto conceptualize the role ofnumericaldevices in
governance and to flesh outa setofimportantfeatures ofsuch devices when they are mobilized as
partofgoverning.The paperuses those features as analyticalconcepts in an empiricalanalysis of
the construction and deploymentofthe so-called innovation index in Swedish regionalgovern-
ance.Finally,the paper ends with a discussion ofthe results in relation to existing research.

RE GIONS AS INNOVAT ION S P ACE S

In the trope ofglobalcompetition,the spatialconstruct of ‘the region’ has gained a prominent
position as the unit that states need to reinforce, fortify and strengthen in the struggle for
resources.Larger than the local context, yet more flexible and smaller than nation states, the
sub-nationalregion constitutes a space where various authorities can come together to produce
the competitiveness they are allpresumed to require.This moment of ‘resurgent’ sub-national
regions has not gone unnoticed among scholars as well as policy-makers (cf. Cox, 2009;
Lobao,Martin,& Rodríguez-Pose,2009).

One schoolofthoughtthatstarted to accountforthe resurgentregions described the process in
terms ofa new regionalism (Keating,1998).1 From the onset,this concepthad a somewhatdual
characteras itwas within notonly university institutions where itgrew in popularity and impor-
tance butalso government.In policy circles and governance networks itstarted to designate a new
movementthatnormatively stressed the importance ofregions and increased regionalization ofthe
nation state ‘from below’ (cf.Syssner,2006).In practice,this duality has been evident during
the past decades not least in the strong presence of researchers involved in policy-making and
in the generalmobility across the spheres ofresearch,politics and policy implementation.Indeed,
from the outset,some scholars pointed outhow research on new regionalism was based on what
they understood as lofty ideas,far-fetched assumptions and an unhealthy influence ofpolicy-mak-
ing.One ofthe mostimportantofsuch interventions in the discussion described new regionalism
as ‘a setofstories abouthow partsofa regionaleconomy might work,placed nextto a setofpolicy
ideas which might just be usefulin some cases’ (Lovering,1999,p.384) (emphasis is original).
Similar forms ofcritique were launched early on by Fernandez (2000) and Bristow (2005)who
also pointed to processes where serious research on regionaleconomics was conflated with popular
policy discourses thatpromised competitiveness on the proviso thatthey could be interpreted and
disentangled correctly.

This wave ofquestioning in turn setinto motion a process whereby many ofthe prominent
scholars on new regionalism started to reformulate their own theories and predictions,while
stillmaintaining the existence of empirically observable changes going on with respect to the
regional scale of policy-making (cf.Harrison, 2006;MacLeod, 2001).Not least, proponents
and critics ofthe new regionalism thesis both maintained thatcompetitiveness today is a dominant
policy paradigm forEuropean regions.

Whilst the discourse of resurgent regions describes a process spanning over Europe and
beyond,most scholars also emphasize that its expressions vary according to context (Keating,
1998). In the Swedish case,the changes have been extensive and in line with new regionalist
thinking.More specifically,Line Säll(Säll,2014)has shown thatthe politicalrationalities that
structure the governance ofSwedish regions have shifted during the lastdecades so thatrational-
ities ofparticipation and redistribution,formerly the backbone ofSwedish regionaldevelopment,
have receded in favour of a competitiveness rationality.One expression of this has been the
ongoing struggle over territorial reconfigurations within Sweden where the last two decades
have been characterized by attempts (successfuland unsuccessful)to create larger,more competi-
tive regions (Mitander,2015;Öjehag-Pettersson,2015).
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In sum,sub-nationalregions,throughoutEurope as wellas in Sweden,have developed into
spaces where various authorities seek to deploy policies that could help foster competitiveness.
As they have done so,itis notonly competitiveness thathas been reaffirmed as a goalbut also
innovation as a means forreaching this goal.Lagendijk (2001)describes this contextand devel-
opmentas one where various territorialinnovation models (TIM)were conceptualized and putto
work over time.Thus,Porter’s (1990) cluster concept,the ideas ofregionalinnovation systems
(Cooke,1992),learning regions (Asheim,1996),creative cities (Florida,2012),flexible specializ-
ation (Asheim,1992)and,more recently,smartspecialization (McCann &Ortega-Argilés,2015)
are butsome ofthe many examples ofacademically informed policy discourses thatpromote com-
petitiveness through innovation thathas circulated throughoutEuropean regions.In more recent
writings,such policy discourses have been called ‘fastpolicy’ (Peck & Theodore,2015)to empha-
size theirvolatile characterand the experimentalfashion though which they are introduced.

To be able to govern such a process where space is restructured,considerable governmental
efforts must be made even before actualprogrammes can be rolled out and certain policies can
be putto the test.Such practices ofdemarcation and production ofpolicy problems often involve
the mobilization ofnumbers,rankings and otherforms ofmeasurementtools,precisely to mark
the domain in question and to make ita calculable object(cf.Rose,1991).In relation to space,
scholars ofpoliticalgeography have,overthe lastdecade ortwo,theorized how numbers and cal-
culation are vitalforproducing governable domains and indeed some,like StuartElden (Elden,
2005,p.15),argue that ‘[c]alculation is […]key to the constitution ofthe modern state’.Similar
argumentations are made by Hannah (2009)in his genealogy ofcalculable territory,as wellas by
Rose-Redwood (2012) who illustrates the importance of calculability when studying how the
modern system of street addresses can be said to have shifted from a representation of space
into something thatconstitutes physicalspace as we know it.In short,a wide range ofresearch
points to the importance of numbers, and,more principally, calculability, as spaces are being
made governable (cf.Crampton,2010;Crampton & Elden,2006;Elden,2007).Therefore,to
understand the recent regionalresurgence with its emphasis on competitiveness through inno-
vation more thoroughly,itis importantthatany analysis includes the ways in which such govern-
mentallogics operate through numericalregisters.

NUME RICAL DE VICE S AS GOVE RNME NT AL T E CHNOL OGIE S

As mentioned,itis argued here thatwe may conceptualize rankings,indices and otherforms of
numericalmeasures designed to order,evaluate and controlas numerical devices.Moreover,draw-
ing on the growing body ofresearch thatuses the Foucauldian conceptofgovernmentality (e.g.,
Bacchi, 2009; Brown, 2015;Cruikshank, 1999;Dean, 2010; Ettlinger, 2011;Huxley, 2008;
Miller& Rose,2008;Li,2007),itis also possible to understand numericaldevices as a particular
form ofwhatis often denoted governmental technologies.Before a furtherelaboration ofthis con-
cept,a briefdiscussion ofthe basic thoughts and points ofdeparture forthis schoolofthoughtis
merited.

Building on the work putforward by Foucault(2007,2008)in his now famous lectures atthe
Collège de France,governmentality scholars have focused on understanding how governmentis
enacted and how it relates to knowledge and truth,and they have also paid close attention to
whatwe may callthe conditions ofpossibility forgoverning.When doing so,they have stressed
how in orderto govern any aspectordomain ofreality itmustfirstbe demarcated and problema-
tized,which means thatmoments ofproblematization are intrinsic to rule ratherthan externalto
it.In addition,the problematizations are understood to be nested in certain politicalrationalities
thatconstitute the underlying,internallogic thatmustbe in place in orderto problematize a given
domain in a particularway and notanother(cf.Bacchi,2009).
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Moreover,governmentality scholars have focused extensively on how moments ofproblema-
tization and demarcation are intertwined with whatanthropologistTania Murray Li(Li,2007)
identifies as moments of ‘rendering technical’.To render a problematization technical can be
thoughtofas shorthand fora whole setofpractices thataim to turn the domain to be governed
into an intelligible field,thatthrough this rendering becomes visible and amenable forcalculation,
prediction and action (Rose,1999).In otherwords,rendering something technicalis vitalin order
to institute a problematization as a governing problem around which policies can be formulated
and to allow forvarious forms ofexpertise to intervene.In Li’s (2007)conceptualization,this pro-
cess also involves whatshe calls a ‘willto improve’,which willbe returned to below and elaborate
further.

Returning to the conceptofgovernmentaltechnologies,they,then,are crucialforrendering a
problematization technical,and thus they can be described as the ‘mechanisms,procedures,instru-
ments,tactics,techniques,technologies and vocabularies’ (Dean,2010,p.42)through which rule
is accomplished.These vary greatly in scope as wellas complexity and governmentality studies
have shed a lighton how mundane apparatuses such as a form to filloutata governmentagency
to more spectaculararrangements such as benchmarking conferences forregions fillan important
and specific function in rendering the problem athand technical,thus enabling rule according to
whateverpoliticalrationalities involved.Moreover,itis importantto keep in mind thatthe gov-
ernmentaltechnologies are notreducible to a subordinate category thatmerely serves as an infra-
structure for the political rationalities, but rather governmentality studies emphasize how
technologies ofrule also form rationalities and affectthe way we think ofa problem.

Numericaldevices can therefore be conceived as examples ofgovernmentaltechnologies whose
operation is intertwined with politicalrationalities as a particular domain is being installed as a
governable terrain.They help relay the rationale, and are vital for providing an infrastructure
for action on behalfofgovernment;however,they are also very much shaping the objectthatis
to be governed.Clearly,then,as argued by Rose (1991,p.676), ‘such numbers do notmerely
inscribe a pre-existing reality.They constitute it’. Innovation may be an empty signifier that
can be understood as many things but after inscribing it in terms of numerals and indicators
those willaffectwhatinnovation really is,whetherornotthis is the goal.Therefore,as scholars
have noted previously,we may speak ofa ‘politics ofnumbers’ notonly in the sense thatnumbers
are partofpolitics butalso because they are not,despite how they often are portrayed,neutraland
transparentrepresentations ofreality (Alonso & Starr,1986;Desrosières,2002;Rose,1991).By
engaging with recentworks concerning the sociology of quantification and the construction of
legitimacy through numbers,itis argued here thatitis possible to understand numericaldevices
such as rankings and indices as having three main qualities when they are mobilized as partofgov-
erning:numericaldevices mark,they are commensurate and they are performative.

Marking,commensuration and performativity
One ofthe mostbasic,and important,functions ofnumericaldevices is to mark,which is in some
ways similarto the function ofwords.Forinstance,numbers on houses along a certain street,tele-
phone numbers,postalcodes,bank accountnumbers,IP-addresses,orthe numbers on trains and
buses are used to labelthe socialreality thatsurrounds us and to distinguish and separate entities
from each other.This may seem simple enough;however,some ofthose markings are certainly
complex governing achievements in themselves.Considerforinstance the so-called International
Classification ofDiseases (ICD) protocolissued by the World Health Organization (WHO).
With a history spanning wellover a century the ICD has gone through a number of revisions
and since 1994 ICD-10 is the version used by all194 member states in the WHO and they
use itas a ‘diagnostic toolfor epidemiology,health managementand clinicalpurposes’ (WHO,
2016).Moreover,this system ofclassification forms the basis for resource allocation within the
WHO and functions as the basis for a number of important governance statistics around the
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globe such a mortality calculations.The system is an example of a very precise and expandable
classification device.For example,in the case ofthe condition labelled F31.1,we can work out
that since it is under the category F we are dealing with a mental and behavioural disorder.
The nextfigure ‘3’ informs us thatthis falls underthe subcategory ‘mood disorders’;the following
number ‘1’ is yetanotherstep down in the classificatory structure and signifies thatthis is a bipolar
affective disorder.Finally,underthis category sits a numberofversions ofbipolaraffective disorder
and so the lastfigure to the rightofthe decimalpointreveals thatdisease F31.1 is ‘bipolaraffective
disorder,currentepisode manic withoutpsychotic symptoms’.

The ICD-10 example illustrates how the markings ofnumericaldevices make possible a very
precise form ofcategorization thatis hard to replicate with words.In addition,numericaldevices
offera formatthatis additive,combinable and easily interpreted across cultures and they are often
also perceived to be more transparentthan words (Hansen,2015).This illusion oftransparency is
one ofthe reasons thatmake numericaldevices attractive as governmentaltechnologies.However,
whatis probably even more importantforthis popularity is thatthey also representthe firststep in
commensuration.

ForEspeland and Stevens (2008,p.408),commensuration entails ‘the valuation ormeasuring
ofdifferentobjects with a common metric’ and thus by marking with numbers itbecomes possible
to ‘transform alldifference into quantity’ uniting ‘objects by encompassing them under a shared
cognitive system’.Hence,the rising number ofindices and rankings in socialand politicallife,
such as the Reglab innovation index that serves as the empiricalfocus ofthis paper,are results
ofcommensuration processes.They have a capacity to ‘reduce,simplify and integrate information’
(Espeland & Sauder,2007,p.16)while simultaneously marking outdifference precisely through
this unification as itmakes itpossible to distinguish in the case ofregions,forexample,between
one with high levels ofinnovation and one with low levels.Commensuration in the form ofindices
and rankings thus reduces allthe possible forms ofdifference in terms ofinnovation in different
regions to a single measure.In otherwords,numericaldevices thatcommensurate help decontex-
tualize and make the phenomenon thatis measured more mobile which contributes to the often
authoritative position ofnumbers in governance (Espeland & Stevens,2008;Hansen,2015;Han-
sen & Flyverbom,2015).

In sum,marking and commensuration can be understood as two ends ofa spectrum forthe
functions of numericaldevices when they are mobilized as governmentaltechnologies.On the
one hand,the marking function is always required for commensuration and,on the other,few
devices existexclusively formarking,butrather,like the ICD-10,they are a platform forcommen-
suration.Indeed,ordering is often an explicitgoalattached to numericaldevices as governmental
technologies,and in cases when itis not,itis stillan implicitquality.

While allnumbers are mobile and combinable,this ordering function ofrankings and indices
makes them whatsome researchers callreactive (Espeland & Sauder,2007;Espeland & Stevens,
2008).This concept,orratherreactivity,began as a methodologicalproblem forresearchers con-
cerned with how the practices ofmeasurementin itselfseemed to influence the objectofstudy,
especially ifthis objectwas a person oran organization.In this sense,reactivity was a form ofcon-
tamination of the data that questioned the reliability and validity of results.However, in the
broaderfield thatis concerned with the sociology ofquantification and the politics ofnumbers,
researchers have mobilized reactivity as a conceptthathelps describe how actors can be reflexive
aboutthe factthatthey are being measured and how this can produce a range ofunintended effects
such as feedback loops and self-fulfilling prophecies.A contrasting way of understanding the
ordering quality ofnumericaldevices is to view them as performative in line with the way the con-
cepthas been developed in feministtheory orin actor–network theory (ANT)(cf.Butler,1993;
MacKenzie,Muniesa,& Siu,2007).While performativity and reactivity are sometimes used to
illustrate similar effects ofmeasurement,itis importantalso to pointouthow the two concepts
are located at different sides of an ongoing discussion concerning the realism of numbers and
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statistics.As Desrosières (2002)has shown,notonly recentscholarly developmentbutalso rather
the history ofthe developmentofstatistics involves a tension between perspectives thatemphasize
the independentreality ofthings being measured,on the one hand,and perspectives thatempha-
size how statistics and measurementproduces ‘real’ objects,on the other.To preferthe conceptof
performativity,which is done here,is to signala position thatleans more to the side where reality is
understood to be produced through oursocialrelations,among them measurementand ranking.

This means thatnumericaldevices such as the Reglab innovation index cannotbe understood
as mere representation,orreflections,ofwhateverphenomena they are trying to measure.Rather,
as emphasized above,the index helps constitute and produce innovation as a governable object
and,therefore,when it is released,it willbe part of the ‘doing’ of innovation throughout the
regions.Therefore, recognizing the performative capacity of numbers is a way of pointing to
the fact that numericaldevices,like ‘speech acts’ (Austin,1976),do something to the context
in which they are articulated.They are notexactrepresentations ofreality,norneutralways ofclas-
sifying and grouping socialphenomena.Rather,they are a partofthe iterative practices thatbrings
objects and subjects into being in whatwe call‘the real’ (Butler,1993).

NUME RICAL DE VICE S AT WORK: T HE RE GL AB INNOVAT ION INDE X

The empiricalfocus ofthis paperis an index constructed by the Swedish cooperation arena Reglab.
This organization is financed by its memberinstitutions with the task to facilitate learning,knowl-
edge creation and supportforactors involved in regionaldevelopmentin the country.The main
ambition for Reglab is to serve its members, which are predominantly regions, government
agencies and other local government actors, and function in accordance with their articulated
needs in terms oflearning and exchange ofknowledge.Forthis reason,some ofits main activities
have been to organize conferences and workshops,often in cooperation with academic institutions
and researchers,as wellas to initiate projects and create tools thatcan assistthe members as they
strive to learn from each other. One such project that has been ongoing since 2011 is the
innovation index.

Developed by Reglab together with the consultancy firm Kontigo, the index took shape
through a series ofworkshops where people from the membership organizations in Reglab con-
tributed with input,critique and thoughts on how to facilitate a measurementtoolthatcould help
gauge the innovative capacity ofthe respective Swedish regions.While othersuch tools exist,nota-
bly the European Union (EU)innovation scoreboard,mostoperate atscales inappropriate in the
Swedish context,and therefore the need fora more localnumericaldevice arose.

The following presents an analysis ofthe index as a numericaldevice,operating as a govern-
mentaltechnology when regions are being governed in line with currentrationalities ofcompe-
tition and competitiveness.The analysis is divided into two sections.The first is based on the
officialdocumentation provided by Reglab in three different publications (Kempinsky,Hallen-
creutz,& Lindqvist,2012;2014;Lindqvist& Kempinsky,2016).The aim of this part of the
analysis is to show how marking and commensuration functions in practice,based on the three
iterations ofthe index thathave been released so far.In addition,by showing how the index is
constructed and assembled,this firstpartprovides insightinto the politicaldimensions at stake
when trying to produce a common measure ofa complex phenomenon such as innovation.

The second section investigates the performativity ofthe index afteritwas released.This sec-
tion is based on a form ofinternetethnography (Sade-Beck,2004)where the authorconducted
searches fordocuments thatcontained references to the index using fourwidely recognized and
established search engines:Google,Yahoo,Bing and duckduckgogo.More precisely,by entering
the search string ‘Reglab innovationsindex’ (which is the Swedish name) at irregular intervals
during roughly a 18 months (November 2015–April 2017), the author managed to collect a
range ofofficialpolicy documents where references to the index are included.In addition,what
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may be called remnants ofthe index atwork,such as PowerPointpresentations and othersimilar
presentation documents from various agencies and regional authorities, also ended up in the
searches.In sum,this data generation process yielded a corpus containing 29 different sources
which,it is argued,makes it possible to illustrate the performativity ofthe index as itmade its
way into policy-making.

While this case of Swedish regionaldevelopment and the Reglab innovation index is not
meantto serve as a foundation for empiricalgeneralization,itnevertheless illustrates theoretical
features ofnumericaldevices in regionaldevelopment.In that sense,the case presented may be
understood as a paradigmaticone.As the term implies,paradigmatic cases can be used as proto-
types designed to illustrate features ofa given socialparadigm.In this case,itis argued thatthe
study ofa localnumericaldevice offers insights concerning notonly how such devices are impor-
tantgovernmentaltechnologies more generally butalso how contemporary rationalities ofcompe-
titiveness through innovation are remaking spaces and sub-nationalterritories.In otherwords,as
Flyvbjerg (2006,p.232)reasons,paradigmatic cases can be used to ‘highlightmore generalcharac-
teristics ofthe societies in question’ and thatis the aim here.

The regionalgovernance structure in Sweden is rathermessy,so a briefnote on the formal
actors who are the main producers of the documents used is merited.Sweden is divided into
21 regions and in each there is an elected politicalbody called the county council.In addition,
the centralstate maintains its presence in the regions through the so-called county administrative
boards and in some regions the municipalities have formed regionalcooperation councils thatalso
handle issues ofregionaldevelopment.Depending on the region,the politicalbody responsible for
regional development can be any one of these three. In certain circumstances, regions also
cooperate in larger units, particularly in relation to the EU Structural Funds. In the sources
used here,the governing bodies mentioned above dominate;however,they are joined by other
officialdocumentation from centralstate agencies that are important for regionaldevelopment
work in the country.Finally,in the following,when quotations from documents are used,they
have been translated from Swedish into English.

Construction and communication ofthe index
Examining the officialdocumentation forthe Reglab innovation index (Kempinsky etal.,2012;
2014;Lindqvist& Kempinsky,2016),the bulk ofthe presentations concern the decisions made by
the authors as they have chosen particular indicators to capture and represent the innovative
capacity in Swedish regions.In other words,what is going on here is marking in action where
exclusions and inclusions are necessary steps in the process.Indeed,this politicaldimension of
constructing the index is also something aboutwhich the authors are wellaware given thathalf
the documentation in terms ofpages is dedicated to theoreticalargumentation where reflexivity
and politicalsensitivity in relation to the choices made are present.Interestingly,ratherthan mak-
ing truth claims aboutinnovation,the authors acknowledge thatwhatthey are doing in the first
halfis searching fora narrative thatcan help them make sense ofinnovation.In theirown words,
they argue that ‘the indicators must be able to lean on some existing theory in order to be
explained’ (Kempinsky,Lindqvist,& Öhlin,2014,p.4).

The authors find whatthey are looking forin a theoreticalmodelheavily inspired by popular
regionaldevelopmentgurus such as Richard Florida (Florida,2012)and MichaelE.Porter(Porter,
1990)and subsequently they constructan index using 15 indicators thatrepresentvarious important
aspects ofhow innovation is understood to be generated according to theirtheoreticalinfluences.
More precisely,the indicators are grouped togetherin sets offive thatmake up three separate scales
to measure a region’s basicconditions,its renewal capacity as wellas its market capacity.When added
together,the three dimensions resultin a numericaldevice thatmeasures the innovative capacity of
Swedish regions on a scale where 100 represents the average value forallregions.
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Even though the actualvalues on the index are then constructed as an expression ofcompari-
son,according to Reglab,the index is notdesigned to compare and rank,butratherto be a learn-
ing tool for politicians and civil servants in their work to produce policies for innovation.
Accordingly,in the documentation it is stressed that ‘[o]ne of the initialthoughts underlying
the index was thatitis notsupposed to be used to compare among regions,butratherto function
as a basis fordiscussion concerning one’s own region’s capacities and basic conditions’ (Kempinsky
etal.,2014,p.4).

In practice,though,comparison and ranking seem to be the very basis forlearning in this case and
as the textmoves on in the documentation,the reflexive modality ofthe firsthalfchanges as the last
halfis dedicatedto communicating results,descriptions andfindings fromthe constructed index.This
is primarily done through the use ofdiagrams and tables where the main principle is the ranking and
ordering ofregions according to theirindex score.When doing so,the authors use combinations of
scores on the differentdimensions ofthe index to produce whatcan be described effectively as policy
advice.Forinstance,regions scoring lowonthe capacities dimensions buthighonthe basic conditions
are consideredto be doing somethingwrong inthe process ofturningtheirgood conditions into inno-
vations.As a consequence,itis argued thatregions in this category should focus on policies thatpro-
mote such things as entrepreneurship,mobility and commercialnetworks.

Moreover,as the indicators are defined,extracted and combined,marking and commensura-
tion also produce a form ofabstraction through which the politically contestable choices become
obscured.Considerforinstance the definitions ofindicators 5 and 6:

5.The numberofindividuals who have changed employers in the lastthree years as partofthe day-time
population.

6.The proportion ofstudents who have taken partin the educationalconceptJuniorAchievementWorld-
wide as partofthe totalnumberofupper secondary schoolstudents.(Kempinsky etal.,2014,p.10)

Both indicators are formulated as positive additions forthe index,and thus fora region to boostits
innovative capacity,it should strive to set up a labourmarketwhere the workforce changes job
more often,which generally means less job security.Also,itshould focus on young students’ abil-
ity to start businesses and develop their entrepreneurial skills through the organization Junior
AchievementWorldwide.Again, the point here is not to assess the accuracy of the index or
the validity of the indicators.Rather,the point is that such markings are always political,and
in this case,itcould be said thatthey are overtly so in terms ofwhateducation should be about
and how a labourmarket should function.However,as they are turned into building blocks of
the composite index,they become partofsomething thatpresents itselfas neutral,and thatdis-
closes things the way they ‘justare’.

In fact,the actualassembling ofthe index into one scale from the 15 indicators is in itselfan
important part of the abstraction that helps push politically contestable choices into the back-
ground.Forexample,certain indicators are in themselves otherindex measures,which itselfillus-
trates the high combinability and transportability ofnumericaldevices.Atthe same time italso
shows how this makes them opaque rather than transparent. Simply put, to disentangle any
given index as itoperates throughoutpolicy documents can be a tedious task thatinvolves follow-
ing definitions and measures notonly the particularnumericaldevice in question butalso a range
ofotherdevices thatprovide materialforits construction.

In summary,the officialdocumentation stresses thatcomparison among regions is notwhat
the index is supposed to be about;however,as a numericaldevice,the index is intrinsically tied
to practices of ranking and comparison.Through its marking and commensuration it selects,
defines and promotes certain aspects and practices within Swedish regions as more important
than others and ithelps setthe direction forthe kind ofinnovation spaces to which regions should
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aspire in orderto fostercompetitiveness.In this circumstance,the numericaldevice produced here
functions as a governmentaltechnology thatsteers,guides and instates policy,and even though the
intention is notto rank and order,this quality is clearly evidentalready in the documentation that
describes its construction.

Performativity ofthe index
Since the indexwasfirstreleased in 2012,ithas travelled through public discourse in Swedish regional
developmentandbeen a partofinformalpractices aswellas officialpolicy formulations.Thefollowing
expands the author’s description ofhow such a numericaldevice as the innovation index operates.
More precisely,this means thatthe articulations ofthe index are traced in a disparate setoftexts,
including officialpolicy documents as wellas presentation slides and websites where the index has
been used in one way oranother.This is called here the performativity ofthe index and itis argued
that the most salient articulations in this data can be grouped into two analyticalcategories that
togetherhelp shed additionallighton the index as a governmentaltechnology.Hence,the following
analysis interprets the way thatthe index defines reality in the texts,as wellas how itguides strategy.
Moreover,itis also argued thatthese twomodes ofarticulation combine and legitimizecertain actions.

A prominentmode ofarticulation in the texts uses the index as a descriptorfora currentsitu-
ation orstate.In this way itfunctions as a platform from which furtherargumentation and claims
can be made,along with its role to describe how things really are concerning innovation in a given
region.Thus,this mode ofarticulation can be understood as ways thatthe index helps define rea-
lity. It emerges in formally produced policy documents,as wellas in presentations where,for
instance,consultants have been invited to meetings with civilservants and politicians to commu-
nicate findings orprovide inputconcerning certain policies.A good example can be found in the
documentMobilise for Growth: Working for Innovation and Smart Specialisation in Dalarna (Jöns-
son,2015).This document is tied to the so-called regionalgrowth strategy of region Dalarna.
Therefore,it is part of a type of formalpolicy that allSwedish regions are required to provide
forthe centralgovernmentofthe country in orderto show how they are planning to fostergrowth
and prosperity.Considerthe formulations made by Region Dalarna here:

Allin all,Dalarna has a low innovation index score (around 80),which to a greatextentis because ofvery weak
basic conditions fora strong innovation climate.Thatis,factors such as education levels,tolerance,diversity as
wellas weak business structures should be strengthened.Many regions are in a similarsituation.Itis the larger
university cities thathave index values over100.More importantforthe index values is the renewalcapacity in
the regions.Here,the variation among regions ismore pronounced and itis research investmentby private and
public actors thatis the cause.Dalarna’s marketcapacity,on the otherhand,affects the index value in a positive
direction.ItshowsthatDalarnahas goodvalues forcommercialisation(patents,brands anddesign)and exports.
Forallregions outside ofthe big cities,the lack ofrisk investmentcapitalis evident.(p.10)

Notice how the differentcomponents ofthe index are used to define reality and describe how cer-
tain states ofthis reality can be explained.In the quotation,and elsewhere in the text,the actual
assembling of the index is not questioned,and the individualindicators are not challenged in
terms ofbeing a more orless good aspectto considerwhen accounting forthe innovative capacity
of a region.Rather,a numericaldevice such as this presents clear-cut boundaries and internal
explanations for the values it produces.Thus,it is probably a welcome toolfor policy-makers
and civilservants since it shifts focus towards the numericalvalues ofthe index and away from
whatthose representin the firstplace.Therefore,itprovides a manageable and precise way ofwrit-
ing about what is undoubtedly a complex phenomenon – the innovative capacity of a region.
Notice also how the representations involving actualindex values (80 and 100) contributes to a
feeling ofmore precise statements.This function of using the precise marking qualities of the
numericaldevice can be found in other documents as well.A very illustrative example is in the
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documents produced by the county administrative boards oftwo Swedish regions (Jämtland and
Västernorrland)as they jointly formulate an operative programme forthe EU regionalfunds:

The overallresultofthe study forMiddle Norrland shows thatforthe dimension ofbasic conditions Jämt-
land is slightly higherpositioned than Västernorrland with an index value of84,0,a middle position among
allregions,while Västernorrland has an index value of80,5.Concerning renewalcapacity,Västernorrland
has the index value of71,2 and Jämtland 67,9,which places them atthe bottom halfofallregions.One
explanation forthe lower values can be the limited presence ofR&D resources.Within marketcapacity,
Västernorrland receives an index value of 87,6 and Jämtland 77,5.The higher value for Västernorrland
is explained by,among other things,the region’s exports relative to GNP and the number ofregistered
patents.The totalindex value forVästernorrland is 77,8 and forJämtland 76,5,which results in positions
10 and 17 respectively outofallregions.(County administrative board,2013,p.155)

The above reasoning shows notonly how the index is used to define reality butalso how the com-
mensuration and ranking thatwas neverintended as the primary feature in factis whatdrives the
argumentation.As mentioned above,itis as ifthe marking and commensuration are intrinsically
tied to each otherin this form ofa numericaldevice,and when itoperates as a governmentaltech-
nology italmostforces a reasoning thatfocuses on the relative position among the indexed units.
In this case itmeans thatone ofthe mostsalientways the index emerges in the texts can be con-
sidered references to rankings and relative positions ofdifferentregions.

While the quotations above illustrate how the index defines reality and is therefore already per-
formative in thatsense,they are also examples ofhow the index guidesstrategy.A vitalpartin many
ofthe documents ofthis paper’s corpus is precisely to formulate policy orto investigate a particular
question on behalfofpolicy-makers.In this sense the Reglab innovation index certainly does not
manifestprimarily as a learning tool,butratheras an instrumentthatmarks performance based on
ranking position which signals ifthere is need for concern.There are,however,times when the
index functions primarily as a learning tool, yet comparison among regions is usually part of
such exercises as well.One example can be found in a report produced by Stockholm County
Council(2013) as part ofits work with regionaldevelopment in the larger region surrounding
Stockholm (called EastMiddle Sweden):

Uppsala has a lowerscore when itcomes to basic conditions butscores slightly higherregarding renewal-
and marketcapacity (figure 15).The remaining parts ofEastMiddle Sweden,thatis the regions ofVäst-
manland,Södermanland,Örebro and Gävleborg,end up in the field ofthe matrix where there is a com-
bination oflow basic conditions and low capacities.Here commitmentis needed in severalareas in orderto
strengthen the basic conditions to achieve betterrenewaland marketcapacity.(p.38)

Often commitments such as those spoken ofin the quote remain unspecified in various articulations
throughoutthe corpus;however,atothertimes reports and presentations follow the index in more
detailand suggestthatcertain indicators are particularly low forthe region underdiscussion and that
measures mustbe taken to rectify this.In otherwords,the index guides strategy and policy formu-
lation quite directly,and when itdoes so,little remains ofthe factthatitis constructed around a
particularnarrative ofinnovation and thatithas been assembled through the fitting togetherofdis-
parate indicators in ways thatcan certainly be questioned,both in terms ofpolitics and validity.

When considered together,the way thatthe index is used to define reality and to guide strategy
often functions as a tooloflegitimization.Thus,a third noticeable performative effectis thatwhen
the numericaldevice appears in policy documents,ithelps pointoutcertain paths,directions and
actions as important and more legitimate than other possible ones.While this is obviously also
achievable through the use ofregularwritten texts,the numericaldevice conveys a levelofcertainty
and closure thatmakes itparticularly suitable forresting argumentation upon.
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Indeed,a striking insight into the legitimizing function of the index is the way it is often
suggested as a measurementtoolfor evaluation,effectmeasurement and evidence-based policy.
Formulations such as those made by the regionalcooperation councilin Sörmland are examples
ofthis:‘To be able to follow the developmentconcerning the prerequisites forinnovation broadly,
the innovation index is a good measure that also is included in the Sörmland Strategy 2020’
(RegionalCo-operation CouncilSörmland,2014,p.11).

Finally,in this context,there is anotherimportantdimension to how the index works perfor-
matively in the material.Often,the policy documents are quite glossy productions in the sense that
they have a nice layout,with lots ofimages and typographicaldetail.When the index is referred to
and mobilized as evidence-based policy, it often function as a modality marker that signals
‘science’,robustness and transparency.Consider Figure 1:the three pages from the innovation
programme of the region Jämtland Härjedalen illustrate this performative aspect quite well.
The precise and comparable formatthatthe index is communicated through is a stark contrast
to other typicalpages in the document(as illustrated).The spider diagrams used to convey the
results ofthe index notonly change the modality ofthe textatlarge butalso omitactualvalues,
thus again underlining how a comparison with otherregions is whatis mostimportant.Indeed,
the main focus in the diagrams is to compare the region with the nationalaverage.

More generally, the science modality offered by the index is reproduced in various ways
throughoutthe corpus.In particular,a common representation in PowerPointslides and presen-
tations carried outby consultants and civilservants is shown in Figure 2.Originally partofthe
documentation provided by Reglab,it seems to help put a focus on what is considered most
importantwhen a wider audience ofpolicy-makers is present.

Figure 2 plots all21 Swedish regions in a two-dimensionalspace,and while some ofthe main
effects in terms ofperformativity are the same as with Figure 1,itis interesting to note the popu-
larity ofthis particular representation throughout the corpus.The present interpretation is that
such plots imbue whatis in fact21 individualand separate measures with a sense ofmovement
and direction.While the intention may be something else,the immediate connection made by
most viewers here is a linearity where one understands thatmovementtowards the upper right
would be good in this case.Thus,the graphicalrepresentation ofthe index quickly turns the ques-
tion of‘where are we?’ into ‘where should we be?’,again based on a comparison with otherregions.

F igure 1 . Science modality ofthe index.
Source: Innovation programme of region Jämtland Härjedalen 2020 (Region Jämtland Härjedalen
(2016,pp.7,12,18).
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CONCL US IONS : T HE WIL L T O IMP ROVE AND ANT I-P OL IT ICS IN
RE GIONAL GOVE RNANCE

The two steps of the empirical analysis presented here have illustrated how a contemporary
numericaldevice operates in the contextofgoverning space in Sweden.The firstsection showed
how already in its construction phase the numericaldevice,by marking and commensuration,pro-
duced rankings and particularforms ofordering Swedish regions with respectto theirinnovative
capacity.Despite being explicitly stated thatthis was neverthe intention ofthe innovation index,
the nextstep ofthe empiricalanalysis also showed that ‘in the wild’ the numericaldevice operated
precisely along the dimensions ofcomparison,ranking and ordering.Itwas through such features
thatithelped define reality and guide strategy as wellas legitimate certain policy actions.

Based on this analysis,the papernow briefly draws attention to a few more generalaspects of
numericaldevices as they are made partofgoverning and connectthese to processes where state
spaces are being moulded into units fitfor competitiveness.First,the innovations index did not
arise as a device thrustupon those who govern Swedish regionaldevelopmentby some external
force,butwas rathercreated in tandem with theirproblematization ofthe domain ofcompetitive-
ness,innovation and measurability.In this sense,ithas been partofa ‘willto improve’ regional
governance, to paraphrase Li (2007). For Li, the will to improve is an important driver for
those she calls ‘the trustees’,orin otherwords,those inhabiting a position where their expertise
makes itpossible forthem to claim knowledge aboutthe needs ofothers.The objective ofthe trus-
tees is seldom to dominate others,butratherto increase ‘capacity foraction,and to directit’ (p.5).
However,they nevertheless exercise fundamentally importantgoverning as they structure fields of
possible interventions and make certain courses ofaction seem more appropriate than others.In
the case ofSwedish regionalgovernance,this means thatinnovation as a policy objective is not

F igure 2 . Linearity and sense ofdirection.
Source:OfficialReglab documentation (Lindqvist& Kempinsky,2016).
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only inscribed as very importantbut also considered importantin specific ways.For allregions
except the capitalregion of Stockholm,measures must be taken to address the fact that they
lag behind.While this,in fact,is an effectstemming from the construction ofthe index as a device
where scores are allocated based on the average ofallregions,itdoes notmatter as the index is
released.Throughoutthe documents analyzed here,regions seek the appropriate actions to take
with respectto theirinnovative capacity based on theirindex scores.Given the position the con-
cepthas in the discourse ofterritorialcompetition,itoften means thatthe measures thatregions
listas importantare quite encompassing and involve changes throughoutthe socialsystem.This
can mean everything from changing focus in pre-schooleducation to fostering new attitudes in
public service organizations or to making healthcare processes intertwine with entrepreneurship
in more distinctways (cf.Öjehag-Pettersson,2015).

In addition,Li’s (2007)argumentation draws attention to how rendering a problem technical
also often means casting itas non-political.Indeed,usually the willto improve is notjustnon-pol-
itical,itis anti-politicalin the sense thatitserves to maintain the status quo ratherthan upsetcur-
rent power regimes. Accordingly, anti-politics re-poses political questions as technical ones,
suitable for intervention by experts rather than politicians.Thus,to develop regions is in this
sense more a question of how to be innovative than about the power relations that produce
some regions as lagging behind and others as innovative in the firstplace.As mentioned in the
analysis,numericaldevices are wellsuited as instruments for anti-politics because they disclose
politicalchoices that are necessary parts ofmarking,and at the same time are often perceived
as more transparentand objective representations ofphenomena than presentations based on writ-
ten text(Hansen,2015).

In the case presented here,the connection between rendering technicaland the anti-political
dimension of governing can be exemplified by the way that numericaldevices often proliferate
ideas of ‘best practice’ that others are supposed to follow (Bruno,2009;Espeland & Stevens,
2008).Rankings that become part of the governmentaldiscourse help put a focus on winners
and losers,and the ranking positions tend to matter,regardless ofwhether or notthey are tied
to resource incentives.For those who end up atthe bottom ofrankings,itbecomes particularly
importantto improve theirposition.As this starts to be a focus forpolicy-makers,the actualpos-
ition,ratherthan the index score,become more importantthan,forinstance,a criticaldiscussion
concerning the validity and reliability ofthe measurement.Indeed,while the majority ofregions
have very similarscores,to the pointwhere they should be treated as indistinguishable from each
other,itis theirrank orderthatprevails.

In more generalterms,this also illustrates importantfeatures ofnumericaldevices as perfor-
mative.Afteran objectofscientific knowledge,such as this index,has been constructed and var-
ious conflicts and disagreements have been settled,such politicaldimensions are bracketed as the
objectis putto use.Therefore,afterithas been rendered technical,a numericaldevice such as the
innovation index can travelthrough networks and be used by various actors withoutcontroversy,
and to reopen issues and conflicts would require considerable politicalmobilization.Therefore,in
combination,the best-practice proliferation and the anti-politicalcharacterofnumericaldevices
often facilitate new ways to inscribe and legitimize established power orders.In the case ofthe
innovation index this is evidentin the way thatthe bestpractice forallothers to follow is the domi-
nant,urban capitalregion as wellas in the factthatthe importantpeople forthe future are ident-
ified as the creative and entrepreneurial subjects of contemporary popular policy scripts (i.e.,
Florida,2012).

Perhaps moststrikingly,though,itreinforces and enhances the already dominantnarrative on
competition and competitiveness in regionalgovernance as it contributes to the production of
regions into innovation spaces,designed to be winners in the globalrace for talent,resources
and wealth.The form ofpowerthatmakes this happen is notconnected to law orformalpolicy
instruments thatpunishes orreward,ratheritworks through constantsurveillance:notonly does
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the index enable an ever-presentmonitoring from a centre of calculation but also activates the
regions to monitorthemselves through interactive websites,reports and presentations.Studying
the EU’s Open Method ofCoordination (OMC),Isabelle Bruno (Bruno,2009)has pointed to
similarconclusions,emphasizing thatbenchmarking instruments propelthe competition needed
to be able to measure competitiveness in the firstplace,and thatthey resultin a form ofindefinite
discipline.Indefinite since the bestpractice is always a moving target.As soon as those who lag
behind catch up,a new targetis defined,and established powerorders maintain the status quo.
In sum,the way thatnumericaldevices such as the innovation index are used as partofgoverning
regions in Sweden expresses dominantdiscourses and helps them manifestin ‘the real’ and,in this
case,produce an ‘objective’,non-contested understanding ofwhatinnovative capacity in a region
actually is,as wellas which regions have the mostofit.
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NOT E

1. The literature on regionaldevelopmenthas differentconceptions ofthe relation between old forms ofregion-
alism and this ‘new regionalism’.Often,itis argued thatold regionalism basically was a matterofstate-led regio-
nalization,or,in otherwords,a top-down process,while new regionalism is propelled by a bottom-up movement
where regions,notleastin Europe via the EU,now strive to gain more authority and influence.Thus,there is notan
automatic difference thatrelates to neo-liberalforms ofgoverning between old and new.Indeed, Tiebout(1956)
was an early modelthatstressed localcompetition between politicalunits as a ‘non-political’ policy incentive to pro-
duce prosperity.The pointhere,however,is notso much to distinguish between ‘old’ and ‘new’.Rather,this paper
accounts forthe contextin which currentregionaldevelopmenttakes place.Fora discussion on the difference that
also refers to a Nordic case,see Syssner(2006).
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